
Laura Chambers named interim CEO of Mozilla

In a remarkable move, one female CEO is passing the baton to another,
showcasing a notable moment of leadership transition among women in the
corporate world. Mitchell Baker is stepping down as CEO of Mozilla and she
writes, “Enter Laura Chambers, a dynamic board member who will step into
the CEO role for the remainder of this year. Laura brings a wealth of
experience, having been an active and impactful member of the Mozilla
board for three years. With an impressive background leading product
organization at Airbnb, PayPal, eBay, and most recently as CEO of Willow
Innovations, Laura is well-equipped to guide Mozilla through this transitional
period. Her focus will be on delivering successful products that advance our
mission and building platforms that accelerate momentum. Laura and I will
be working closely together throughout February to ensure a seamless
transition, and in my role as Exec Chair I’ll continue to provide advice and
engage in areas that touch on our unique history and Mozilla characteristics.”
Click here to read more on this announcement and the future for Mozilla.

"Where there is love and inspiration, I don’t think you can go wrong." - Ella
Fitzgerald, a legendary voice not just in jazz but also in the fight for civil
rights. As the most celebrated female jazz singer in the U.S. for more than 50
years, Ella faced and overcame discrimination, making her mark as a civil 

🎉 🌟📚 Celebrating Black History Month! 

rights activist. Her accolades include the NAACP Equal Justice Award, the
American Black Achievement Award, the National Medal of Arts, and the
Presidential Medal of Freedom. Let's carry Ella's message of perseverance, love,
and inspiration in our professional journeys. 

Together, we can overcome challenges and soar to new heights. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/chamberslaura
https://blog.mozilla.org/en/mozilla/a-new-chapter-for-mozilla-laura-chambers-expanded-role
https://blog.mozilla.org/en/mozilla/a-new-chapter-for-mozilla-laura-chambers-expanded-role


Join us virtually for “Unleashing AI” to explore the implications of Generative AI
on the financial industry.

Register here.

Exclusive Offer: 
Save $1,000 for C-Sweet Community Members

Limited Time Until March 10, 2024!

Dive into our 22-module online course tailored for aspiring board members.
Gain essential knowledge on corporate governance, financial acumen, and
director duties through interactive lessons, workbooks, and group coaching.
This self-paced journey over 150 days ends with a chance to earn your board
certification via an online exam.

Benefits:
- Self-paced, comprehensive training
- Group coaching for motivation and interaction
- CDI (Corporate Directors International) Certification upon passing the exam

The Wall Street Technology Association (WSTA) is an organization for technology
professionals in the financial services industry. We host educational &
networking events to help our Members strengthen their professional networks
while staying abreast of industry trends & technology developments. See what
the WSTA is all about on March 7th!

Check out C-Sweet’s Sister Organization, WSTA

 Boost Your Boardroom Skills with C-Sweet & ACE Board
Certification! 🌟

🌟

Act fast!
Use the code CSWEET2024 by March 10th to unlock your discount.
🚀 Elevate your boardroom presence. Secure your spot now!

One-Time Payment option here

OR

5-Monthly Payment option here 

https://www.wsta.org/event/unleashing-ai-financial-services
https://aceboardtrainingforwomen.mykajabi.com/offers/zyihopAC/checkout
https://aceboardtrainingforwomen.mykajabi.com/offers/6xbKra4N/checkout


In an incredible year of growth, C-Sweet's community has more than doubled
in size, boasting an impressive 110% increase in membership! We're thrilled by
this expansion and the vibrant energy each one of you brings to our network.
Now, we invite you to wear your C-Sweet pride like a badge of honor. Join us
in showcasing our collective spirit and strength by featuring C-Sweet in the
‘Experience’ section of your LinkedIn profile.

To make this as seamless as possible for you, we've crafted a sample
LinkedIn entry. This ready-to-use text is designed for you to easily copy,
paste, and personalize, ensuring your profile shines with your C-Sweet
affiliation. Let's continue to build on our momentum, making our mark and
expanding our presence, one profile at a time. Thank you!

EXAMPLE:

Member
C-Sweet
Start date of membership - present
Your Chapter Location
Dedicated member of C-Sweet, the premiere global community of female
executives unleashing unlimited power for all. When women support other
women, incredible things happen!

PLEASE NOTE: The CSWEET Community receives exclusive preferred pricing to join FoundersCard as a Standard

Charter Member for only $395 per year (vs. $595). To activate this Membership, make sure to enter referral code

CSWEETFC. This is non-transferable and only valid for new FoundersCard Members. If you have been a previous

FoundersCard Member please email rowena@founderscard.com for manual assistance to re- activate with best

pricing. All applications are subject to review and approval.

Showing Our C-Sweet Pride 

Jacqueline Wangel
 Jacqueline joins our DMV chapter and is Associate at Paul Hastings, Real Estate Dept.

mailto:rowena@founderscard.com


Calvin Xu

Stacey Grant

Sarah Coates, JD

Elizabeth Corradino
Elizabeth joins our NY chapter and is Partner at Moses & Singer.

Sarah joins our Midwest chapter and is Vice President, Senior Wealth Advisor at Calamos
Wealth Management.

Calvin joins our NY chapter and is Founder & Leader of The Calvin Xu Team at COMPASS.

Stacey joins our NY chapter and is AmeriCorps Senior Program Director at Local Initiatives
Support Corps.

Seppy Azadi
Seppy joins our L.A. chapter and is Vice President, Governance and Planning at Korn Ferry.



Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

https://www.csweet.org/event-5596135
https://www.csweet.org/event-5487356
https://www.csweet.org/event-5597169


Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

https://www.csweet.org/event-5541022
https://www.csweet.org/event-5615927
https://www.csweet.org/event-5596015
https://www.csweet.org/event-5575739


Register Here

For more upcoming events, click here.

Join our  and 

Not yet a member?

Want to stay connected?

 communities and follow our podcast on 

Your support of RedRover will make a huge difference in the lives of animals and the
people who love them.

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors

LinkedIn Facebook

Explore membership 

Instagram.

here.

https://www.csweet.org/event-5581027
https://csweet.org/Events
https://www.linkedin.com/company/c-sweet-executive-women
https://www.linkedin.com/company/c-sweet-executive-women
https://www.facebook.com/csweetexecs
https://www.instagram.com/csweet.talks
https://www.csweet.org/Membership
https://www.csweet.org/Membership

